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(Applause). Thpre was not as much 
money spent on «Let®. either. ДЖ4 
Stockton In stirring terms urged the 
people to take a deeper interest In 
local politics. In closing he congratu
lated Mr. Hetherlngton on having been 
chosen as the candidate and Mr. 
Hazen on the fact' that* such an excel
lent man baa been selected. (Great 
applause). , оЩЗИІ

R. D. WlbslOT, ' EX-M. P.

==!IJ,. ш™^г;
JhteadeA to oppose Mr. Parris ? If 
і ndig^.pas the time to act.

HARRY W. WOODSCONVENTION. whatever that meant. (Applause.) He 
was fighting no religious fight, but 
against the manipulation of the funds 
of the province in the manner they' 
were being used. (Applnhse.) The 
people of Queens had been promised 
great things by Mr. Blair and his 
supporters. Mr. Blair had done much 
for railways in the west, but what 
had he done for the Central railway ? 
Mr. Blair promised to give us the 6t. 
John River valley railway, but thât 
was as near as the people came to 
getting It (Applause.) How many of 
the young men whom Mr. Blair was 
to appoint to, office had got positions ? 
Not more than three or four. If there 
was anything In public honesty and 
public honor, the people should vote 
for the liberal conservative party. 
(Applause.) That party had stood toy 
its policy. They had been true to 
their principles and never changed. 
The county electors had. given. Queens

such a large gathering at this 
of the year when the farmers were »•/ 
busy. It must have been at great in-

=Ндад ггагз
came baokfor re-electiom VLyw+jg |^)se°MгЩїллі'ігьї th£

was assured, the largest ipostoen of nilnlstér of agriculture,
representative convention ever M . „ ,, ,
the county: This augured seconded by several gentle-
success of the candidate Who sheWtWtie, атрп& wbom w6re A- Camp
named. The liberal conservatives of of Oambrldge and Councillor Joseph A. 
Queens were setting the party Mott of yickham. The latter sup-
where an example that they УГоаЯШ: ІЗ?*4- • farrls and Carpenter
well to follow. It was the first trtidi- AtS1® la®t election. __ 
pet sound in the campaign, and She ; Wmottenwas put and carried, all 
people of Queens seemed to be up and present standing up when the vote 
ready for the fight. (Applause), 'tfbe tafcen^-.-
feeling was fast gaining ground that м<г* У***--- 

! the premier was about to sever con- been decide* to no 
Î nectlon with the province to go on the he, as one of the t 

bench or enter the arena of dominion liberal conservative 
politics. In that event Mr. Farris Seheral etectitm. wished to state that 
would be promoted from the forecastle he waived til Claim to the nomination, 
to the office of minister of agriculture. W added that it would be a hlghbotrars- ггйй.S»5
a thick and thin support to the géra. IV impossible for him 40 accept. He 

і ernment. Strength was given" to. th* therefore moved that Horton B. Heth- 
from the fact that Mr. Farris was go- erington of Johnston, who was his col- 
ing about the county for the purpose league on the former occasion, be 

.. of ascertaining what his chances Were, named as the candidate. (Applause), 
in calling the meeting to order, said he j Th,g conventlon had been called to phi Morrls ScovU moved tfeat Mr. Woods 
was pleased to see such a large gath- i candidate to oppose him, and the be made the, candidate, 
ering of delegates, every parish being j rJV,t would be that Mr. Farris would duly seconded.
well represented. They had been , (Applause). Of late Mr. Woods repeated the statement
called together because It was found j ЬеГп a ^eat upheaval ft; that he chuld not acfcept. He asked
that one of the representatives of I ^tacuS роШісд. in Ontario Æ Mr. Scovll ta withdraw Ms motion. 
Queens county-in the local legislature ; government had been fought to a Mr. Scovll acceded to the request, 
was making an active canvass , ^ d tm How they had managed to which left Mr. Hetherlngton the only 
throughout^ the county Everything j hQld was now known to the public, end nomination.
indicated that Mr. Farris, the gentle- | guch as to bring the The chairman put the* motion and
man referred to, was going to be given | shame to the cheeks of the Mr. Hetherlngton was chosen the
a portfolio in the government of which | •* fearful state of affairs had standard bearer of the party by a
he was a forecasUe. member. in case £geP revealed ,ln that province. ІП unanimous vote. The result wasgreet- 
he took the office he would have to ^ Edward Island the government ,ed with rounds of applause and great 
come before the people again. It was had secured a majority of one and had cheering.
therefore the duty of the electors to . t themselvea ln p0Wer by the pur- In accepting the nomination 
pronounce upon the conduct of the chage of a man who wag elected to op-і MR. HETHERINGTON
government, ,Haz®n;leade*’°J pcjse them .Then take Manitoba, where! made an ablé address, He 
the local opposition, had shown that H h John Macdonald, the son of the; phased to have been made, the candi-
S: !ffa“ thf pravln^r they late MustrimS, deader of the Ubera) "f the Tarty. (Ар^іже). He 

Г *7 conservative party, had won such a; ^ it was not a testimonial to him
w«Q kn brilliant , victory. (Applause). A most J^nally, but it showed"*fcat the 11b-

f[ed Waa***lyJlZ ”^аП deplorable state of affairs had been conservatives were -frue to the
should be the custodian of the funds of . ____ _ „ fnr eral conservai.!ves» , „ТЛ„,л
a nrovince fbaue-hterl The liberal shown to exi9t the№ Ae ■ t"a,t’ principles they represented and wouldco7™tlves ^ Queens i wm was just as bad to ,Hew Brunswick^ not allow Mr. Farris to Save a walk
^E but they were asTruTe Tlow worse. Mart's government lg« ever. (Applaase). He "would have
toTreplreforbltt^ lTwM well thti been swept «Л of existence in Britlen liked to have seen Mr. Woods the oan- 

шГ«я. -ita! Columbia, and that province had a dldate and wlsbed it understood that 
they should be ready this time That ]iew adminlstpation. These things be and Mr. w<Jods stood shoulder to
WEif S illustrated that the people were tàktag shouider. (Applause). , The delegates

a deep interest in provincial politics,. had come here to show that they had 
that they were determined to_fight <m and ag they turned their atteptHto, „о sympathy with the cry, let Mr.

cMngâ in ln that directlop the old Sg; Farris go in unopposed. (Applause), 
at cfte convenition naa peen cnangea m corrUpt governments were going QSit. . forecastle member of the govern-(Applause.) The last local electionjnj ^,ît Mr ^rr.TT^ shown fhat 
on the platform could be^present. It New Bmnswick would have gape* waa not flttsd to OCCupy such a place, 
was a great thing for Queens to_have otherwlge than it did go but for toe He had looped so low as to Interfere
fлCht7я ’the avalanche of money sent into the pro-i ta parish matters, removing commis- 
for the delegates a rare treat in the vjnce by the dominion government. slonera appointed by the county and 
way of speeches. (A№lause). The (Applauae ) All sorts of unfair ^4 giving to -his own pets monies for ex- 
chairman then proceeded to speak of vaggeg Were used against the libérât penditure on the roads. (Applause). 
^em^1tLrthl”5S ^fan™7Mthan b7hom conservatives and all the patronage o* There seemed to be no doubt but that 
there w«L no abler m*k in Canada. b^‘ ^ WaS‘^"g t0 aTa° cost

verî unfawrable Ïht WhS famer was a good showing. If there had to be glveB a bigger salary. And then 
wZld ИкЛ?-see h!s property mort- been a secrct ballot we, would n0W Mr. Farris came in and the salary of 

fQr tjwo or thrke dimw its Лсе-’ have a Uberal conservative govern- tbe mlnister of agriculture waa to be 
■ЕЇ it abnwn thot the D-nvernment ment in power here. (Applause.) As increased. Mr. Farris would pose as 

L^ tlo end îhree o7res for it was only five opposition candidates a farmer, but he was not 
7LPfdTV,7 tmit secured their election. A few months qUalified to hold down the
brMges The revelations JbrougM out ?ince Mr Smitb, one of the members portfolio. (Applause). The first act

«brmbrithf пЛиеЛгЬІ. hsd to nav for Carle ton county, was made post- Mr. Farris did was to vote to make 
t. ., <■ ht b , rolled master of Woodstock. To make way the pauper lunatics a charge upon thethe interest on the debt being rolled an honorable man counties
Z ZZrt thg7d^7es and a painstaking officer, was dis- tMngf or the farmers of Queens. He
, " t j f th fi„ht wbich seem missed. The local government thought voted to increase the . allowance to
14 d fight WlUCh seem the opposition would be afraid to op- tw0 of them (Messrs. Farris and
ea so close at naira. pose the candidate they put up to carpenter) by $100 each. As soon as

Morris Scovil was then called upon conteet the county, but the opposition }t got out that he (Hetherlngton) had 
to perform the duties of secretary. nominated a man, Mr. Flemming, and been nominated, the liberals would

The chairman thought it might be he came out of the contest a victor, begin to abuse him personally, but 
well right here to have Mr. Hazen j /Applause.) In the coming contest in tbey need expect no reply from him. 
make a short address. I Queens, liberal conservatives would They were not worth answering. He

MR HAZEN і be asked what is the use of opposing was here to fight for the platform laid
Mr. Farris. That gentleman would be down by Mr. Hazen on the floors of

was given a very warm reception. The -urged to give the county lots of the house. (Applause.) The text books 
gathering applauded him and cheered two-priced bridges. It would be said naed jn the schools were changed

He that the election of Mr. Farris would every uttle while. The changes made 
be calculated to stimulate the crops. jn the Canadian history and the arith- 
But the liberal conservatives would metic books had cost thousands of 
have their candidate. (Applause.) At douara. But money had to be obtain- 
the general election their ticket lost ed to make up a fund to elect the lib- 
by only 128 votes. The party was not eral candidates. To do this more 
organized then as it was now. (Ap- new text books must be introduced, 
plause.) Since then the municipal But the people of the province had 
elections had taken place. They had to pay for them.
been run on political lines, with the pUt on record as favoring the furnish- 
result that the liberals had been wiped jng of all text books by the govern- 
out. (Applause.) For the first time ment free of charge, 
in its history, Queens county was con- Here Mr Hetherlngton said he wish- 
trolled by a liberal conservative coup- ed to remind the gathering of some 
oil. (Applause.) New officers had things which had happened since the 
been put in and the county was never lagt convention was held. A year 
as well off us now. (Applause.) Tak- ago When the soldiers were going from 
ing up the bridge charges, Mr. Hazen the other colonies to South Africa to 
said the record of the government had flgbt for the Empire, the government 
been shown up as it never had been Canada said they did not have 
revealed before. He made the charges power to send a contingent out from 
against the government and said he tbis country. The first voice that was 

He had kept his
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for Sunbury. was warmly received. He 
saiid he was glad Mr. Hetherlngton had 
been chosen. He Impressed upon the 
people the necessity of working hard 
t» secure Mr. Hethertiigton'a election. 
Tpey would have two governments 
against them, so that hard work was' 
essential. This election was a sort of 
feeler. Since the parish elections Mr. 
Blair had become afraid to offer ln 
Sunbury and Queens again. x If Mr. 
Farris were elected It Would give bttn

°been° Cited with 'capable0 теп^-^а

smaller cost to the people. (Applause.) counties as a had Job. (Applause).
Mr. Hetherlngti n thanked the gather
ing for the nomination. He did not 
think he was bèlng put up as a victim 
for the sacrifice. (Дрріаиае.) He call
ed upon the electors to turn to and 
work hard and elect Mm. If he won 
it would be a triumph for the people.
The municipal elections showed that; 
the liberal conservatives had a clear 
majority of 300 in the county. (Ap
plause.) It would not. therefore, be 
hard to win, but they should work.
It would be claimed for Mr. Farris 
that he would have the patronage of 
the county and be in a position to 
spend money here lavishly, 
try it. He could assure Mr. Farris 
and his friends that in Brunswick and 
Johnston the liberal conservative can
didate would come out on top. (Ap
plause.) Money and goyernment pat
ronage would go for naught in those 
parishes. The good sense of the peo
ple would prevail. (Applause.) He was 
satisfied that the result would be the 
defeat of Mr. Farris. (Applause.) , He 

thankful for the nomination and 
promised the people that it would be 
as hard an 
fought in the county.

Mr. HetheflHgton was enthusiastic
ally applauded and cheered as he re
sumed his seat. '

45
4Ж mik.jp. Hetherlngton the Choice to Oppose Hon. 

P. Farris, Should He Appeal to the People.
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Federal, Provincial and Municipal Polities Discussed— Addresses 
By Hon. Geo. B. Foster, J. D. Hazen, Dr. Stockton, H. D. 
Iffimot, Mr. Hetherlngton, H. W. Woods, and Others.
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July 29th, 
tambert, a When-

HON. MR. FOSTER
j rose he was cheered again and again. 

He began with (he statement that the 
friends of the Forty in St. John' and 
Kings rather deprecated the calling- of 
this convention at this busy season, 
but he was pleased to find such an im
mense gathering. It was a splendid 
advertisement to have men ready to 
come out at this time when they had 
nothing to gain by it personally. It 
must be cheering to Mr. Hazen, whd 
was putting up such a splendid fight 
for good government in this province. 
(Applause). It must be cheering to Dr. 
Stockton, who fought the same fight 
for years. It was cheering to himself 
to see this uprising against bad gov
ernment. (Applause). Let the- enemy 
put In their ledger Influence, but it 
could never serve to overwhelm or 
drown out the spirit of the people. 
(Applause). We had been carried to a 
place where two roads parted, and 
must consider which to take. Ohe 
road if tariff would lead to a condi
tion from -which we could not retrieve 
ourselves. The other led to a public 
life which was cleaner and better than 
we had now: People were being im
pelled in- the direction of the last 
named road. (Applause). Our duty 
as citizens wâs paramount, and we 

DR. A. A. STOCKTON, felt like following the better Influences
„ _ „ ..1M vmnrv to of our hearts. Let any business rrtkn

e^"M- P- f ' stid he ask himself what would become
address the convention He said he ] ^ Mg bugin($sg ,f he had Й0
was glad to be present to witness such of keeping his accounts
a demonstration. ... th . than the local government had, as de
general etemion and thanked the veioped at the bridge inquiry ? Bills
ple for the 5° H „„ „Jad were paid without account or audit.
and honest goyernment He w^glad what would ^ M without
Mr. Hetherington had been keeping accounts and having the*
the candidate. (Applause). 114 the audJted, -^,at municipal council
legislature, the speaker said, tevoW ^puld think of going on )n that way? 
against the making of b We should say to the government, tio
mtoi^ta-Of“ into Le ‘further shall you go till there is a
wviretst* offiMS holders That money change- to the keeping of accounts.

а ЛTh> people should tell Mr. Farris to 
7 hold Bp and show them hoW the

*5 Sf“SS Th^lffi^ Wey was exhended. (Applause.) 
the far ■ 1oh to friends of That was the question for settlement,

created to give joW to friends of ^ gentiment did not stand
out. for a change he was mistaken 
with regard to it. (Applause.) That 
was what had brought so many of 
the electors here on this occasion. 
Why was it that a man kept no ac
counts ? Thefe could be no reason 
except that he did not want to keep 
them. Why did he not want to keep 
them ? Because he did not want" peo
ple to see them and did rot want peo
ple to know how things were going 

(Applause.) Mr. Emmerstfh swore 
that he ordered so müch money paid 
to settle for bridges. When asked 
where the accounts were, Mr. Emmet- 
son said he could hot produce them. 
Nor could the officers of the govern- 

- ment do so. Mr. Emmerson said 
things must be correct, because there 
were his letters authorizing the pay- 

The duty of the

GAGETOWN, Aug. 4.— This has 
been a red tetter in the Mstory of 
the liberal conservative party in this 

It witnessed the largest and

.MR. GILBERT,
f/Jj

3k Cape, N. 
urch in the 
gar L. Col- 
fo., to Miss L. L. Well-

This wascounty.
most representative convention ever 
held here by either of fhe great poli
tical parties and the most enthusiastic 
political meeting yet convened within 
the walls of the old Court House. The 
weather was such as farmers usually 
take for hay making, but this did not 
prevent the attendance of over one 
hundred delegates, men who felt that 
it was their duty to take steps to put 
up opposition to the Hon. L. P. Farris 
in the event of his accepting the of
fice of commissioner of agriculture in 
the local government. A feature of 
the meeting was the presence of sev
eral men of considerable prominence, 
who at the general election did all 
they could to secure the election of 
Messrs. Farris and Carpenter. These 
gentlemen seemed the most determin
ed among the delegates to do 
share in ousting from power the pre
sent local government, 
among the delegates one and all a: 
feeling of confidence in their ability to 
win tbe seat. The convention was 
called for 2 o’clock and at that hoqr 
the temperance hall was filled to the 
doors. Thomas H. Gilbert, the presi
dent of the liberal conservative party 
in Queens, took the chair, and the fol
lowing gentlemen were invited to take 
seats on the platform : Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, "M. P. for York; R. D. Wilmot, 
ex-M. P. for Sunbury; J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P., leader of the local opposition: 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, ex-M. P. P.. of 
St. John; Harry W. Woods of Wels- 

Horton B. Hetherlngton of
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hi;ford,
Johnston, S. L. Peters of Hajnp* 
etead, Geo. J. Worden of Wickham, 
and W. H. Thorne qf St. John.

Among the delegates present we*e : 
Johnston—Coun. David Hamilton, S. 

M. Starkey, A. C. Worden, John Mur- 
J. A. Mathews, Fred Colston, Geo.

m
AÏEST.

ial.) A;ray,
Elliott, T. E. A. Feairson, David Fow
ler, Ed. Wiggins, Arthur Worden, 
Brantford Northrop, John Jones, Geo. 
Perry, Aaron Perry, Thos. C. Worden, 

Joseph Beach, 
Ryder,

was
the government. The government pre
tended to be great friends of the farm
ers. He (Stockton) in the house said 
when the office was made that if it 
was necessary to have a minister of 
agriculture the minister should be a 
practical farmer. The government of 
which Mr. Parris is a member, and of 
which he was a supporter at the time, 
voted this down and gtive the position 
to a man who did not know a beet 
from a carrot. (Applause).. Now Mr. 
Labillois wanted a larger salary, and 
the government were bound to give it 
to him. This meant that Mr. Farris 
would get Mr. Labillois’s place, 
speaker was satisfied that when the 
opportunity came the people of Queens 
would return Mr. Hetherlngton. (Ap
plause). Mr. Hetherlngton would go 
to Fredericton to uphold the vigorous 
and manly fight being made by Mr.

Mr. Hazen deserved great
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'•Brunswick—Coun.

Elijah Kier stead, Hanford
Jason Corey. Chas. Cote.

Wickham—Geo. J. Worden, Mayes 
Case, James Bulyea, R. D. Akerly, J. 
R. Vanwart, Conn. Joseph A. Mott, 
Geo. N. Clark, Coun. A. D. Case, 
Elder M. Akerly,
Geo. P.. McCrea.

Cambridge—A. F. Ôamp, Geo. Rob
inson, C. M. Colwell, Calvin Purdy, 
Melvin Jones, Thos. Dykeman, Archie 
Carpenter, Nevin Dewar, David Vail, 
Wm. Briggs, Elijah Straight, E. P. 
Dykeman, Abner Sharp, Wm. Sharp, 
A. F. Camp, jr„ Morris ScovH, A. C.

.

іLast year he did a great

Frank Montieth,
on.

The
If f

Canning—James Milter, Geo. Mun- 
James Baley, Isaac H. Carle,

ment of the money, 
people was to stand up and say, no 
further shall you go. (Applause.) It 
was bad enough At Ottawa at the 
present time, but the man who Would 
attempt that sort of thing there 
would be laughed out of the house 

Was it not better to

him heartily when he stood up. 
заіД he had accepted with pleasure the 
invitation to be present and take part 
in the proceedings of the convention. 
The calling of the convention showed 
that the people of Queens took an In
terest in the affairs of the province 
and wished to see honest government. 
He had very intimate associations with 
Queens county, and ln several cam
paigns had addressed meetings in the 
various parishes, 
had been marked with an enthusiasm 
and earnestness which was seldom seen 
elsewhere. And in Queens it was note
worthy that the ladies showed by their 
presence at meetings that they felt in
terested in th% affairs of the county. 
It was a pleasure Indeed to look upon

Hazen.
credit for showing up the scandalous 
state of affairs which existed at Fred
ericton. What had 
during the years he had been a mem
ber of the government? He had done 
nothing for the farmers of Queens. 
(Applause). He gave R. T. Babbitt $25 
for inspecting the painting of the 
Dingee bridge, and the work itself 
cost about $6. (Laughter). That was 
the sort of patronage Mr. Farris 
brought to Queens. (Applause). Was 
it not better to have two bridges at 
$1,000 each than pay $2,000 for a bridge 
w-hich could be built for $1,000? Mr. 
Hetherlngton had brought up an im
portant matter in connection with the 

The government were

roe,
Fred Sypher, D. C. Clark, John Mc
Donald.

Petetsville — Couns.
Woods, Wellington Fowler, Thos. L. 
Graham, Henry 
Quinn, Wm. J. Woods, Wm. Howe.

Waterborough—Coup. J. B. Wiggins, 
Arthur W. Wiggns,
Christy Elliott, Frank Clark, Coun. 
Thos. Gate, Geo. Gate, jr., Wm. Ken
nedy, E. W. H. Fairweather.

Chipman—R. G. Ritchie, St. Clair 
Fraser, Geo. Chase.

Gagetown—John Hoben, H. B. Hall, 
Coun. Fred Dingee, Coun, R. F. Davis, 
C. L. Scott, Thos. H. Gilbert, W. H. 
Belyea, B. Crothers, E. Crothers, and 
many others.

Lingley and Mr. Farris done

Corbett, Herbert
of commons, 
have four bridges at one price each 
than one at four prices ? The people 
of Queens were not alone in the fight. 
The people of nearly every province 
had been struggling in the same di
rection, but the system which pre
vailed here v/as the most ridiculous of 

Think of the government 
spending $100,000 to $120,000 fbr bridges 
without having the accounts audited 
by the auditor general, 
fact, though hard to believe. The gov
ernment at Ottawa had adopted the 
provincial electoral lists. The liberal 
party at Ottawa had allied itself 
closely with the liberal party in this 
province» That was why the liberal 
conservatives should work together in 
dominion and provincial elections. 
Who was It that Introduced political 
issues Into municipal affairs ? It was 
the liberals in order to get charge of 
the voters’ listsi 
said we Will fight it out on party lines, 
and they got the worst of it in Queens 
and Westmorland. (Applause.) They 
were shown what their power was. 
(Applause.) They were taught a les
son, and in these counties the liberal 
conservatives 
iheir own hands.
Queens the council had authority to 
put good men into office and they did 
it. (Applause.) With the Ideal gov
ernment

He wished to beE. Wiggins,

All the meetings (Applause.) [I

11the lot.
j
;It was a

school books, 
making it more important by going 
deeper into the, people’s pockets. (Ap
plause). It was unfair to be continu
ally changing the text books at the 

of the people. Let Mr. FarrisHAYING TOOLS. could prove them, 
word. (Greht applause.) Mr. Emmer- 
son’s estimates as to the cost of the

to be un

raised here- in favor of sending out 
to represent Canada was that ofmen

Hon. Geo. E. Foster right here in 
(Applause.) It was at a

expense
tell the people why he was voting to 
put this expense upon the people. 
(Applause). The 
present at great inconvenience, and it 
showed that they were after the gov- 

The present administration 
conducting the affairs of the

I
-

bridges had been shown 
true. (Applause.) A state of affairs 
had been disclosed in connection with 
the public works department of the 
province that was a scandal and a 
disgrace. (Applause.) No business 

would think of keeping his books 
Since these

GagetoWn. 
meeting held in the Interest of the 
party and Mr. Foster spoke in no un
certain way as to Canada’s 
(Applause.)
time decided to send troops out. 
when they got there they sent 
to them emergency rations on which 
they would have starved. (Applause.) 
But for Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. 
Foster, Canadian heroism Would 
never have had the chance to display 
itself on the veldts of South Africa, side 
by side with the tried soldiers of the 
mother land and the volunteers from 
the other colonies. (Great applause.) 
If Mr. Farris was elected it would be 
claimed that Queens had vindicated 
the federal and local governments, and 
approved of the conduct of Laurier 
and Tarte. Would it ever he said 
that the people of Queens, the sons of 
Loyalists, stood with Mr. Tarte ln 
his no precedent cry, with Dr. Borden 
in his emergency rations purchase, and 
with the dominion government in 
their anti -British policy. Mr. Hether- 
ington referred to the speech he was 
charged with having made some time 
since.
any such remarks and proved it by 
affidavits. An officer of tbe local gov
ernment who refused to sign an affi
davit setting forth that he (Hether- 

?nake the speech, had

!gentlemen were

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Cos celebrated Hay Forks, with the 

finest selected ash handles. 12 different

duty.IY. (Applause.) TheyThe government after a 
But

ernment. 
were
province by a system of deals, and the 
man who introduced that system was 
A. G. Blair. What benefits had Queens 
county received from having Mr. Blair 

their representative? Would it not 
be better to have a man who would 
look carefully after the requirements 
of the county?, The liberal conserva
tives of Queens about a year ago ten
dered to Hon. Geo. E. Foster the fed
eral nomination. (Applause). Whether 
that gentleman intended to accept it 
or not he did not know, but If he did 
accept, Mr. Foster would be the next 
representative of Sunbury and Queens 
at Ottawa. (Cheers and applause).

Dr. Stockton here called for three 
cheers for Mr. Foster, and they were 
given over and over again.

Dr., Stockton declared that Queens 
had got nothing out of the provincial 
treasury. The new council, controlled 
as it was. by the conservative party, 

He never gave utterance to had carried out all the promises made.
The dominion and provincial govern
ments had not done that, however. 
(Applause). Dr. Stockton pointed out 
how the interest on the debt. of the 
province had been rolled up from $46,- 
000 in 1883 to $140,000 in 1899. This took ' 
one-fifth of the revenue of the pro- ' 

It was said vince. The roads were riot in as good ' 
C. P. R. I

-and Queen of outg. man
__the government did.
charges had been proven he had re
ceived communications from various 
parts of the province stating that the 
fate of the government was sealed, 
that the time had come when they 

out and make room for 
better men. (Applause.) Mr. Emmer
son had the support of the liberals be- 

catered ito them. Now, when 
the change came, would the liberals 
accept Mr. Tweedie, who had veered 
with every breeze of public opinion. A 
leading liberal newspaper man In St. 
John the other day told him that the 

ow Mr. Twee- 
the liberal

flat of a touch- 
0 to King Yic- 
i cried: “Viva 
ested and nar- 
e hands of the

very
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

as

.
hr 1

9
as had the power in 

(Applause.) Inounces the. ar- 
rdi, accused of 
liam’s turn to 
Ext. He denied 
і be an anarch-

have unani- 
of King Ниш- 

Itteen thousand

SCXTB^J s. must step

extravagance had become 
It was for the liberal con- 

(Ap-
cause he

economy.
servatives to turn them out.

When the dominion elec-American Clipp 
Double Beaded 

- - - Clipper

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s er і•s. ■
plause.)
tions would be brought on no man 
knew. The only course to pursue, 
therefore, was to prepare 
Then the party would be ready no 
matter wheri they came on. His own 
opinion was we would be apt to see 
the elections some time In October if 
the liberals could get their 
courage screwed up to the 
sticking point. They were fo 
have been held last fall and again 

but both times (hey were 
Tie had never known 

more attention 
political affairs.

(<tt
EFENCE. іDunn Edge Tool Co.’s -

These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world. »

at once.liberals could not swap 
die. In this campaign 
conservatives would have to appeal to 
the intelligence of tijé people to stand 
by them. The government was in the 
hands of men who were there for their 
own personal ends and not for the 
advancement of the interests of t e 
province. Mr. Hazen declared that 
he was prepared to discuss with any 
man on any platform the bridge 
charges. (Applause.) He was satis
fied the convention would do what 

best in the interests of the prov-

■>"H. M. S. Pearl 
lion for three 
f in September,
Г relieved prob- 
l already served

n port will fi/e. 
k on Saturday», 
fed interment ‘ 
rg, commencing 
at 11.55. There 

krd the various

I
І

in January, 
deferred, 
a ' time
was Щ _
The electors had never been so thor
oughly aroused to the importance ofTHORNE & GO, Ltd.,W. when 

paid toæKLY SUN. ington) did 
since lost his job. (Applause.) At the 
last election all sorts of canvasses 
were used against him. 
at one place that he was a

s
was
ince. (Applause.)

The chairman remarked that the 
meeting was a business meeting. Was

■
? e

ST. JOHN. N. B. (Continued on page Bight.)a state now as five or ten years ago .
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